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“We are hereditary revolutionists…”

- Tom Watson

16th Georgia Volunteer Infantry Regiment, Company G - "The Jackson
Rifles"

LOOKING OVER OLD CLINTON WAR DAYS

Source Unknown

For 35 spring times troops have formed their ranks, crowds have
come through the gates, vendors sold their wares and Middle
Georgia history has been remembered. It is hard to analyze what
makes such an event enjoy such successful longevity…..J.C Nobles
tells it like this: “A bunch of stay dawgs formed the 16th GA under
1st Commander “Buffalo” Brown. They met up with Mrs. Anne

Hamilton of Old Clinton” and the rest, as they say, is history. Enjoy
the photos of the 2016 edition.

OLD CLINTON WAR DAYS 2016
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– Photos by Heidi Edge

OLD CLINTON WAR DAYS 2016
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OLD CLINTON WAR DAYS 2016
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NEW EVENT AT OLD CLINTON
We are so pleased to publish a wonderful array of pictures from a first
Clinton event – a “kid’s battle,” complete with artillery, nurses –
everything! Held on Saturday and Sunday of the event, this idea of
Corporal Earl Colvin fairly exploded into evident success. We are certain it
will be a popular portion of War Days for years to come.
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THE 16TH GEORGIA, CO. G – “The Jackson
Rifles”
Brig. Gen. Herbert Burns - 478-668-3598
Honorary Colonel J. C. Nobles - 478-718-3201
Capt. Noah Sprague, Cmding.– 706-491-9755
Rev. Joey Young - Honorary Life Member
1 Lt. Charles Whitehead – - 478-986-8943
Ensign Kevin Sark - 478-731-8796
Adjutant: 5th Corp. John Wayne "Duke" Dobson 478-731-5531
Treasurer: 6th Corp. Earl Colvin – 478-214-0687
1st Sgt. Alan "Cookie" Richards - 478-308-9739
2nd Sgt. Nathan Sprague – 478-320-8748
1st Corp. Dan Williams - 478-230-7189
2nd Corp. Brick Lee Nelson - 478-986-1151
3rd Corp. Avery Allen - 478- 662-3732
Lead Chaplain – Joel Whitehead, Jr. - 478-986-8798
Honorary Chaplain Ronnie "Skin" Neal – 478-808-8848
Assistant Chaplain – Charles Hill – 770-845-6878
Musician – Chance Sprague – 706-491-9755
Musician - Aaron Bradford – 302-668-8029
Musician - Oliver Lummus – 302-668-8029
Musician - Al McGalliard - 478-318-7266
ON FACEBOOK: "JACKSON RIFLES". And @ scv2218.com, thanks to Al McGalliard.

THE CAMP OF THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER
(2218) of Old Clinton, Jones County, GA held our 3rd regular meeting of 2016, on
Thursday, April 21st. We gathered at our usual meeting place of Chevy’s Pizza on
the Gray Hwy. to eat at 6pm and our program began around 7pm, featuring
Compatriot Ricky Smith The Lt. James T. Woodward SCV Camp 1399 (former
Commander of Camp 1399) as our guest speaker. He spoke about the history and
perpetuation of the Old Clinton Methodist Church Memorial Service, held annually in conjunction
with the Old Clinton War Days event. On May 20th we enjoyed Earl Colvin’s (Camp 2218) Spotsylvania
presentation. On June we welcome Sherrie Raleigh of The Sidney Lanier UDC/Macon who will discuss
Georgia’s railroad history. On July 21st we welcome Lt. Col. Edward Shelor, Professor of History at
Georgia Military College, who will talk about General Lee’s life after the War. Our most eloquent
speaker for the Old Clinton Memorial Service was Steve Smith, former 16th Georgia and Georgia
Volunteer Battalion Commander. In November Right Wing Commander LtC. Steve Walczak of the
Georgia Volunteer Battalion will deliver the keynote address at our annual Griswoldville Battlefield
Commemoration. Only a few guest speaker openings for Camp 2218 meeting programs in 2016 are
still available. Contact Wayne Dobson to apply. On April 10, 23 and 30 members of Camp 2218 joined
forces with members of Camp 1399, 1998 to perform memorial services, which included music by the
musical ensemble, Simple Heritage.

GA Division Reunion is June 10-11 – Please attend if you can…..
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CHUCK JOHNSON 2695 EMERALD DRIVE, JONESBORO, GA 30236 678-576-0475 RUMCREEKSUTLER.COM

THE BRIGADE SUTLER store can now be found on the web at
www.BrigadeSutler.com. We don’t go to a lot of events now, so shop our
secure online store for the same good selection and low prices. $5 shipping per
order for all GA troops. We’ve been your uniforms and re-enactment supply
source for 38 years. We take Master Card, Visa, Discover, Pay Pal and offer gift certificates. Items may
be exchanged for other items or sizes. Contact us for more information @ 798 Day Road Meansville,
GA 30256 706 648 4268. Looking forward to hearing from our old friends,
John & Pat
Dixie Outfitters is working every day to preserve our Southern heritage. When you buy Dixie
Outfitters products you are helping in the effort to honor our ancestors and safeguard our Southern
way of life. Buy the original and the best, Dixie Outfitters. Visit their website at:
http://www.dixieoutfitters.com. If you're having any trouble or just want to ask a question,
CALL TOLL FREE: 866-916-5866.

OUR 2016 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
JUNE 3-5 – SUMMER DRILL @ TOM & CAROL SPRAGUE’S/WHITE CO., GA
JUNE 16 – SCV CAMP 2218 MONTHLY MEETING
JULY 21 – SCV CAMP 2218 MONTHLY MEETING
OCTOBER 1-2 – ANDERSONVILLE
OCTOBER 7-9 – BATTLE OF PERRYVILLE, KY
SEPTEMBER 17-18 – HURRICANE SHOALS

NOVEMBER 19 – GRISWOLDVILLE MEMORIAL SERVICE
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16TH GEORGIA ELECTIONS
Elections were held on Saturday, April 30, 2016, during the Old Clinton War Days
event for unit officers and 2nd Sgt.
The following were elected:
Noah Sprague – Captain
Charles Whitehead – 1st Lieutenant
Nathan Sprague – 2nd Sergeant
Kevin Sark – Appointed Color Sgt.

THE 16TH GEORGIA AT:

151st Anniversary Battle of Columbus April 2nd and 3rd, 2016
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Rev. Joey and Amanda Young
Tommy and Elaine Wallace
Roy and Dana Myers
Mrs. & Mrs. Herbert Burns
Ervin and Barbara Garnto
Perry Harrelson
Sandra Duckworth
Ed Lusk
Mark Pentecost
Chris and Shelby Faulkner
Richard Durham
Charles and Marie Hill
Paul Jerram
Law Enforcement Officers
Paramedics & Firefighters
Our political leaders, judges & voters
Me & You …And let me know of others.

(For privacy, in some cases, I do not publish the details of these requests but will share
them if you contact me.)
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When Yankees Were Rebels
Slave-holding and slave-trading rebels of Massachusetts resisted the might of British troops
sent to disperse them, and the Southern colonies voluntarily assisted New England in its war
to end British rule. Some 86 years later Southern rebels at Manassas resisted the might of
New England troops sent to disperse them but had no assistance in its war to end New
England rule:
“At five o’clock on Wednesday morning, a man on horseback, without cape or coat,
galloped into Lexington, shouting that the British were coming up the road. Some called him
to stop; but he rushed on in that mad way toward Concord. Then it was that the blood
boiled in our veins. We remembered the insults and threats which had been heaped upon us
so long, and swore that they should be avenged that day. Some ran through the streets,
waving their hats over their heads, and hurrahing for their rights. The women ran from
house to house, gathering muskets for the militia, and carrying ammunition in their aprons.
No one was idle, and no one was afraid to face all the British troops — yes, and fight them
too, if fighting was to be done. At last the drum beat to arms. We seized our muskets and
rushed to the green. Captain Parker drew us up, seventy strong, in double rank; telling us
to fight bravely in the cause for freedom. Then were heard their drums beating, and saw the
bayonets peeping out from the dust, and glittering in the sun. But what could seventy men
do against a thousand? Their leader galloped up like a madman; cursing, shouting, and
ordering us to disperse. All at once they poured a volley at us . . . they fired again; then the
dreadful scene began. The enemy marched to the storehouses, broke them open, and
began the work of destruction. The flour was emptied into the river; the ball, which we had
gathered with so much care, stolen or sunk in wells, and our two cannon battered and
abused till they were unfit for use. Next day they began to break up the bridges; and this
was more than we could bear. And soon the hills and lanes were swarming with the boys
from Reading and Roxbury, who had heard of their friends being shot . . . we rushed
headlong on the murderers, and drove them and their commander out of the town. O! It
was glorious to be in that chase — glorious! Remember boys, how often we were insulted by
[General] Gage, and called “rebels,” or “Yankees” by his men! Yes, and cowards, too —
cowards! The blood boils at the word! And then our bleeding men behind us! — it was glory,
I say lads, to chase the rascals like deer up the road, and make them feel that “rebels”
could fight as well as they!”
Bernhard Thuersam, www.Circa1865.com The Great American Political Divide
(Camp-Fires of the Revolution, Henry Clay Watson, Lindsay & Blakiston, 1854, pp. 23-27)

SLAVERY - TODAY
Mauritania, the West African country long thought to be home to the world's highest
percentage of enslaved people, no longer holds that lamentable title, according to a report
released late Monday. The Walk Free Foundation's slavery index says the percentage of
people living in modern slavery in Mauritania dropped from 4% in 2014 to about 1% this
year. The country, which CNN featured in the 2012 documentary "Slavery's last stronghold,"
now has the world's seventh-highest incidence of slavery. North Korea ranks worst on the
index. Nearly one in five people there are thought to be enslaved. "Slavery is not a thing of
the past, and we must stop thinking that it is," the Walk Free Foundation said in a

statement issued to CNN. "The very nature of modern slavery means it is clandestine and
hidden from view, but that doesn't mean it isn't everywhere. Every country in the world is
affected."
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KEEPING IN TOUCH WITH H.K.
Any knowledgeable Southern Black can tell you
that the Honorable Thomas( Stonewall ) Jackson,
and his wife were more than just a friend to the
African people. They cared for his spiritual welfare,
and opened their home and Church and gave them
an introduction to Jesus Christ like no other. And
to this day that influence is still incorporated in the
beings of their African ancestors.
However, it is important for you to understand
that the NAACP set upon the attack of the Christian
Cross of St. Andrew to raise funds for their
depleting coffers, and for the new occupation of
our homeland by the sons and daughters of the thieves and murders who
came here under orders of Lincoln to rob, steal, rape, and murder innocent
old men, men and children. Nothing else. There is no other reason that we
find ourselves as a Black race once again being used as the weapon of
choice against our White Southern family.
It makes no difference that the whole world was complicit in the
economic institution of slavery, or that the Christian charity of the Southern
White people to the African race has no parallel worldwide. Or that General
Jackson and General Lee's Virginia was working so hard up until the South
was illegally invaded to free the African people in honor. The bottom line is
that those White folks who own the NAACP have an agenda of Southern
social and cultural genocide that will make it comfortable for them to attain
what they left behind. And could care less about the African people that they
have duped as the Honorable General Patrick Ronayne Cleburne so well
predicted.
The NAACP and the Southern Poverty Law Center are the foremost hate
organizations in America today and try to disguise this fact as if they are
friends to the African people. Having me to write to them is like feeding food
to a dead man. I can only try to educate the masses to their treachery. God
bless you!
Your brother, HK Edgerton
Anonymous Quotes

A soldier once said, "When I die do not sound taps over my
grave. Instead, play reveille, the morning call, the summons to arise."
“Education is about learning the history and teaching it, not eradicating it,"

-12THE HAWKINSVILLE AND COCHRAN MEMORIAL SERVICES
APRIL 9, 2016
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LOOK WHO’S ON THE COVER
OF THE CITIZEN’S COMPANION

None other than Reverend Joey Young and his fine family

BIG HONOR FOR OCMULGEE
In April, Macon's Ocmulgee National Monument has been ranked No. 1 in USA Today's
Readers' Choice Top 10 Best Archaeological Sites. You don't need to travel abroad to
explore prehistory. The United States is dotted with significant archaeological sites that
tell a story of our human history. Many of them are open to the public. USA Today's 10
Best teamed up with a panel of archaeology and travel experts to nominate 20 sites for
the category of Best Archaeological Site. Readers were then asked to vote for their
favorites and crown the best in the U.S. They selected Ocmulgee National Monument.
Some 17,000 years of continuous human occupation on are in evidence at Ocmulgee
National Monument near Macon, Ga. Paleo Indians arrived during the Ice Age, followed
by Archaic hunter gatherers and the Woodland culture. By 900 AD, the Mississippians
arrived at the site and began building the earthen mounds they're famous for.
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150 years Ago Today
April 15, 1866: In Atlanta, GA, prominent ladies are heeding the inspiration of
Mrs. Williams of Columbus and begin preparations for a “Memorial Day” for the
Confederate dead of Oakland Cemetery, to be held on April 26, the 1st anniversary
of the surrender of most of the Confederate troops that were left in the field
after Lee’s surrender, those under Joseph E. Johnston, for all practical purposes
ending the war. Taking the lead in the fledgling association is Mrs. Joseph H.
Morgan, the former Eugenia Goode, who has served as secretary of the Atlanta
Hospital Association during the war. Mrs. Morgan appeals to Mrs W.W. Clayton and
her daughters, Misses Julia and Sallie Clayton to assist her in organizing the
effort. The fruits of their labor will be the initiation of the Atlanta Ladies
Memorial Association, the 2nd, behind Columbus, such association in the South.
April 16, 1866: In San Francisco, at the Wells Fargo office on Montgomery
Street, an employee of the company needs to investigate the source of a leak from
a cargo crate so he uses a hammer and chisel to open it, a crate of liquid
nitroglycerine. The explosion kills 15 people, blows the Wells Fargo buildings
completely away, and damages buildings within a quarter-mile circle. It will be
another year before Alfred Nobel will perfect his formula for much safer use of
nitroglycerine in the form of dynamite, and still another year before it is
manufactured in quantity.
April 20, 1866: In Tennessee and North Georgia, there are not many schools for
white children. The Freedmen’s Bureau is establishing schools for the blacks but
none for whites. 150 yrs ago today,
April 25, 1866: In Atlanta, GA, it is announced today that Dr. Samuel Hape,
surgeon dentist will open an office in the Bank Block where he will perform
procedure painlessly with the new and popular anesthetic agent, Nitrous Oxide. Dr.
Hape has performed valuable service to the Confederate army with blockaderunning activities, bringing dental and other surgical supplies from Europe. In 1871
he will acquire over 200 desolate acres south of Atlanta where he will develop
orchards, fields, a sawmill, a gin, a corn mill, a wagon shop, blacksmith shop and a
brick yard. Quite the little community will grow up around these operations and on
April 23, 1875 will receive a post office called Hapeville, Georgia. In 1891 the
Town of Hapeville will be incorporated. (Thanks to: Larry Upthegrove)
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GOOD READIN’
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GETTING THE REST OF THE STORY
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RELATED ACTIVITIES
Pictured to the left is the sister of Camp 2218
1st Lt. Commander, Brick Lee Nelson. Sylvan
Nelson she won Ms. Jones County Pride on
April 19. Brick is also 2nd Corp. in the 16th
GA Co. G.
Earl Colvin,
former Lt.
Commander
of Camp
2218, spoke
at the April
6th monthly
meeting of
The Sidney
Lanier
Chapter
(#25) of The United Daughters of the Confederacy at the
Cannonball House, Macon. His presentation pertained to
the closing days of The Army of Northern Virginia,
especially Saylor’s Creek and Appomattox. At the April
Rose Hill Confederate Memorial Day Service, Earl was awarded The UDC the Stonewall
Jackson Service Medal. It is presented to individuals who are not members of the UDC, to
express appreciation to them for outstanding contributions and dedication (not historical in
nature) to the Organization. His award was primarily for the installation of the book
shelves at The Cannonball House , which they use for their lending library. Other things
included were the installation of the Lanier Hotel plaque in the
garden, wiring the sound system in the parlors to make it
easier for them to hook up and to hide wiring and the
organization of the storage space in the outside kitchen. Earl is
a scheduled speaker at the Georgia Division Youth Camp in
June . Earl holds the rank of 6th Corp. in the 16th GA, Co. G.
The Spring/Summer of 2016 would see the departure of (from
left to right): Willis Butler (Camp 2218/ 16th GA), going to the
U.S. Navy and Thomas Patton, going to the Marine Corps (16th
GA). Both are Jones County, GA men and although they will
be sorely missed, we are justly proud of them. You can write
Thomas at: RCT Patton, Thomas /1st BN, Alpha Co., PLT
1061/P.O. Box 16145/MCRD Paris Island, SC 29905-6355. I will get
info for Will asap. Recently graduating from Jones Co. High

were Will Butler and Brick Nelson. Graduating from Mercer
Law School was Ethan Bloodworth of the 16th GA. Ethan is also the Judge Advocate for
Camp 2218 (page 28). Musician Oliver Lummus is starting at Whitefield College this Fall.
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IN DEEPEST SYMPATHY

We are sad to announce
that Mark Pentecost,
16th GA, Co. G, lost his
mother, Jo Ann
Pentecost on April 11,
2016. He thanks
everyone for the kind
words and support.
“Although I know that God has all my problems in the palm of HIS
hand, my human side still gets down when there is sad news.”
– Betty A. Giguere

Bibb County Deputy Anthony
"T.J." Freeman, 29, died in a
wreck early Thursday morning,
May 5th. He is pictured (left)
with 2nd Sgt. Nathan Sprague
of the 16th GA, Co. G.

“…weep with them that weep” – Romans 12:15
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16TH GA SUMMER DRILL 2016
June 3-5

800 Skunk Hollow Road
Cleveland, GA 30528
Take I 985 which turns into GA
365. Turn left onto GA 384. Turn
right onto GA 255. Turn left onto
Goat Neck Road. Turn left onto
Skunk Hollow Road. Follow the
road all the way to the end.
Arrive anytime on Friday. There
will be Drill, Living History,
Skirmish, and Q&A for
spectators. Water and firewood
provided. Bring both uniforms.
Camp breaks at noon, Sunday.
For more information, contact:
1 Lt. Noah Sprague – 706-4919755 thesprague@yahoo.com
NOTE: This picture of a black bear was taken at this location in early May.

ANCESTOR OF PVTS. BRIAN ROBBINS, ETHAN ROBBINS AND AUSTIN ROBBINS,
16TH GA, CO. G
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Dear Friends and Comrades of the 16th Georgia,
Though my family and I had to depart during the Saturday meeting before
proper farewells, please know how much we immensely enjoyed seeing y'all
in Old Clinton! The event marked the first time my family was able to take a
baby step by coming out with you and we look forward to next time. Thank
you so much for offering the Kid's Battle, my son William shall never forget
it! It was grand to have a role as civilians at the house when the "Ankees"
marched up as well.
Your warm smiles and most kind welcome every time we see you is a
tremendous blessing. We appreciate your mighty efforts and hope to see
you again soon.
May God bless you,
Most gratefully yours,
Aaron, Ivis, William, John, and George Bradford
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AT CLINTON 2016

Pvt. Landon Allen (51st PVV) with his “Poppy” (Duke) and all his sisters.
“I have been blessed to be on re-enactment fields with my late father, both sons
and now, my grandson. God is good!” – Duke

AT JARRELL PLANTATION 2016

Master wood carver Mr. Perry Haralson demonstrates his skills at Jarrell
Plantation’s annual Farm Day – May 28th. He is the grandfather of Joel, Charles
and Matthew Whitehead.
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CONFEDERATE GRAVE IN ILLINOIS
Gale Red, Division Commander of the SCV in Illinois (yes, Illinois) recently sent this
photo of a grave of a Confederate soldier buried in Illinois. He is one of as many as
19,000 Confederate soldiers buried in Illinois. This Confederate veteran is buried in
Sangamon County near the middle of the state at Riverside Cemetery:
HARDBARGER, Timothy Patterson, Pvt., Co. D, 19th BN VA Heavy Artillery
(Atkinson’s), b. 15 Feb 1848, VA, d. 29 May 1919
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PETERSBURG – AN ACTIVE CRIME
SCENE
The National Park Service is calling part of a Civil War battlefield "an active crime
scene" following a series of excavations. Authorities are investigating looting at the
Petersburg National Battlefield, just south of Richmond, Virginia. The battlefield
describes itself as the site of the war's longest siege, lasting nine months between
1864-1865, and claiming 70,000 casualties. "Earlier this week, one of the park
employees was out doing landscape work and noticed some things were out of
place," NPS spokesman Chris Bryce said. The looting happened in the eastern part
of the park, the National Park Service said, citing a large number of excavated pits.
Marked graves were not disturbed. Park officials have not described what type of
items or relics were stolen in the theft. "They are probably doing their homework of
the area, probably did research on Civil War ...They were in the ground, they likely
would have used a metal detector and a digging tool," Bryce said. Civil War relics,
like uniform buttons, rifle parts and other metallic battlefield items regularly show
up on internet auction sites. The Park Service says looting a National Battlefield is a
federal crime, carrying up to a $20,000 fine and two years in prison for a
conviction. The siege of Petersburg is known as the longest military event of the
Civil War, pitting Union General Ulysses S. Grant against Confederate Gen. Robert
E. Lee. The Petersburg siege and battle over supply lines led to the eventual fall of
the Confederate capital of Richmond, Virginia and the surrender of the Confederacy.
In one of its most infamous battles, called The Crater, Union troops detonated a
mine underneath a Confederate fortification.
But poorly led Union troops were gunned down in the advance.
Grant called the Battle of the Crater "the saddest affair I have ever witnessed in
war."
CNN's Dave Alsup and Phil Gast contributed to this report

A NOTE FROM ROY
Hi! It has been too long since I've written. I trust all is well for you.
I am very close to returning home. It's been a successful year and I'm
weary. It's an honest kind of tired, like we feel after a good day's
work. We'll be moving on back to San Antonio very shortly after my
return. The Army never leaves us anywhere too long. We're going to
miss the friends we made in Georgia. We hope that someday we'll be

able to see you all again! Looking forward to hearing how things are for
you. - Roy Myers
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ANNUAL OLD SOLDIER'S DAY
SATURDAY, MAY 28, 2016

A memorial service to all soldiers & our fallen re-enactors and SCV compatriots
The Jones County, GA Camp of the Unknown Soldier #2218 participated with other SCV
members in a memorial service hosted by Ervin & Barbara Garnto, near Scott, GA. This
Memorial Service has been held for many years for those from the SCV, re-enactor,
historical community that have passed on. The Garntos served an afternoon meal for all
that attended. The service followed.
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Old Soldier's Day
Roll of Honor
As of 5/28/16
Old Clinton Hist. Society
Miss Annie Hamilton
Ms. Valentine Barron Blair
Ms. Kathy Ross
Durwood Poland
Ms. Juanita Ross Billingslea
Ms. April Aultman
Horatio Bowen
Mrs. Irma Rae Billue
Billy Cawthon
2nd GLA
Bruce Robertson
1Lt. Ed Mercer
Ms. Barbara “Granny”
Mercer
Pvt. Jay Rickert
Pvt. Linda Gladney
Sgt. Bo’ Bozette
5th GVI
Mrs. Deborah Luke
5th & 7th Georgia Div.
Pvt. Rick Peterson
Maj. Willis Fellows
7th GVI
Capt. Bruce Williamson
8th GVI
Lt. Dick Phillips
9thGLA
Pvt. Tony Allums
Dennis Driver
10th GVI
1 Sgt. Ron Roberts

Pvt. Rocky Griffith
Pvt. James Jones
Ms. Sharon Jones
Pvt. Joe Wyrosdick
Pvt. Josh Hall
Pvt. Kenny Willis
Pvt. Buddy Reeves
Pvt. Archie Foskey
Pvt. Jerry Bryan
Capt. Bert Franklin
Ms. Kathy LeBrescu
Pvt. Jack Wilbanks
Pvt. Roger Lee Combs
Pvt. Tommy Jacobs
Pvt. Carl Dixon

12th GVI
Pvt. Wendell Graham
14th GLA
Capt. Dick Matthews
Sgt. Johnny B. Smith
Capt. Mike Burch
16th GVI
Willis “Cook” Nolen Jr.
Willis Nolen Sr.
William A. Funderburk
Ms. Debbie Franklin
Pvt. Preston Blount
Bvt. Sgt. Huckleberry
Pvt. Michael “Outlaw”
Thomas
Col. Rick “Mountain” Bowers
SSgt. Chauncey Sprague
Richard Alan Beck, Sr.

Ms. Christine Boyd
Tasha Wayne
Walter Raymond Sark
Brig. Gen. John Wilber
Dobson
Vivian Beckworth Dobson
16th GVI Diane Dobson
Beck
Annie Ruth Johnson Smith
Kenny O’Neal
Glenn Lawrence
Ray Cross
Charlie Ragan
Dick Wilson
Albert Jelks
Judge J. Taylor Phillips
David Tribble
Bill Tribble
Mary Sue Coleman (UDC
DAR Old Capital Camp SCV)
Pvt. Ben Campbell
A.F. Williams, Sr.
Pvt. Felmon Redd
Elizabeth Nobles Mays
Bobby Jack Mays
Donna B. Brown
Jo Ann Pentecost
Mary Haralson
Maude Wall
26thGVI
Pvt. Mel Thompson
Bert Paschal
28th GVI Georgia Div.
Pvt. Cody Warren - KIA Iraq

30th GLA
Capt. David Owens
Robbie Kemper
30th GVI
Pvt. Larry “Mad Dog” Rogers
Pvt. Steve Roden
Pvt. Walter Fryza
Pvt. Benny Faucett
Pvt. Bill Elder
Miss Julie Rogers
Pvt. Ron Kelly
32nd GLA
Pvt. Richard Waters
41 GVI(Armistead SCV)
Sgt. Major Robert E. Lee
Gray
42nd GVI
Mrs. Nancy Mabe

44th GVI
Pvt. Richard Greene
Pvt. Sammy Sparks
53rd GVI
Pvt. Billy Mingledorf
59th GVI
Capt. Ray “Gunny” Holland
Phillips Legion Artillery
Capt. Phillip Trotter
Eddie Paige
Macbeths’ Battery
Sgt. Bill Muse
Kennesaw Battery
Lance Cpl. Squire “Skip”
Wells
GVB Provost Marshal
Major Bob “Papa Z’”
Ziegenheim

Georgia Medical Service
Officer
Col. Tom Farmer
Dr. Fred Womack
Georgia Division
Gen. Jerome Condrey
Pvt. David Barrett
Gen. Frank Bensen
CSA Poet Laureate
Sgt. Ben Gormley
Colonel Don Bowman
Jerry Gunn
Joshua Young

Top Left: Alana Allen with mom (Louise Dobson) and brother, Landon
Allen.
Top Right: Will Butler (left) with Brick Lee Nelson.
Bottom Left: Brick Lee Nelson at the Grand Canyon.
Bottom Right: Mercer Law graduate Ethan Bloodworth , with fiancée

Crystal Cooper.
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THE COURAGE OF HUMILITY

“Be strong and of a good courage: for unto this people shalt thou divide for
an inheritance the land, which I sware unto their fathers to give them.
Only be thou strong and very courageous, that thou mayest observe to do
according to all the law, which Moses my servant commanded thee: turn
not from it to the right hand or to the left, that thou mayest prosper
withersoever thou goest. This book of the law shall not depart out of thy
mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein day and night, that thou mayest
observe to do according to all that is written therein: for then thou shalt
make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success. Have
not I commanded thee? Be strong and of a good courage; be not afraid,
neither be thou dismayed: for the Lord thy God is with thee whithersoever
thou goest. - Joshua 1:6-9

We have just passed this Memorial Day weekend and have enjoyed
family and friends but let us not too quickly forget the sacrifices of
our men and women who gave all in defense of this land we call
America. We are “endowed by our creator with certain unalienable
rights which are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.” These
rights are in the Declaration of Independence, which God granted to
the 13 original colonies. We are called to be strong and courageous
which is why so many have died in the service of this great Nation.
But to be great we must “humble ourselves before Our Lord God, ask
forgiveness for our sin and He will hear from Heaven and heal our
land”. (2 Chronicles 7:14) Fellow children, it is time to humble

ourselves before God. for we must be the Jesus the world can see.
Will you have the courage to be humble before God?
Chaplain Joel Bruce Whitehead, Jr. – 16th GA Co. G – Camp 2218
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$20 per year for full membership
$10 per year for associate membership (*)
16th Georgia, Company G, “The Jackson Rifles” dues for 2016 were
due on:

If, for some reason, you did not make this deadline, please contact
Earl Colvin regarding this matter and make proper arrangements.
The unit is quite sensitive to conditions of hardship but we would
like to know that you just did not forget or declined to renew.
(*) – Associate membership carries no voting privilege
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